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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 14th October 2021

R1 - KAWASAKI | 14:00 | JPY ¥4,180,000 |  RACE 1

33 GOOD BOY
Got off the mark on debut with an impressive 30 lengths win over 1000m at Funabashi. Excellent
debut and rates a top chance.

55 GOLD ACE
Form below par since a win three starts ago, the latest effort a 10 length fourth over 1500m at
Urawa. Better placed this time and should return to form.

88 AINO GIVERNY
Broke through for a maiden win over 900m two back at this track then could only manage sixth
last start over 1500m at this track. Rates highly and worth another chance.

22 SHIGERU KOMORI
Promising colt who last start nished 2 lengths away in fourth over 900m at this track. Solid top-
three hope.

77 BORDEAUX VIENNE
Finished third over 900m at this track two back then missed the frame last time out over 1200m
at Funabashi. Worth following up.

R2 - KAWASAKI | 14:30 | JPY ¥4,750,000 |  RACE 2

33 BEYOND THE RECIPE
Led from start to nish when second up at this track over 1400m on September 14. Expected to
take some running down.

88 HAPPINESS CITY
Two-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at her last few runs. Last time out nished fourth
over 1400m at this track. On-pacer who will take catching this time.

55 POP TSUKKI
Returned from a spell last start with a modest 11th over 1500m at this track, beaten 18 lengths.
Strips fitter and is one of the leading chances.

66 WHITIANGA
Resumes today. Last appeared at Mombetsu over 1000m three months ago. Open to
improvement and expected to feature.

44 MAGNIFIQUE BRILLER
Delivered a better run last time out when second over 1400m at this track, beaten 2 lengths.
Won't be far away.

R3 - KAWASAKI | 15:00 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 3

1212 MORDEN
Recorded his maiden win last start as favourite over 800m at Urawa. Shapes as a top chance
again.

11 BORDEAUX VERTU
Finished a close second last time out at this track over 900m. Inside draw will assist. Shapes as
a key runner.

99 FOR CIELO
Handy lly who returned to the winners' list last start over 900m at this track. Going well and can
measure up.

1010 URIKOHIME
Three-year-old lly resumes after showing plenty last campaign as a juvenile. Expected to
measure up.

1111 HILDR
Pushed forward from a wide draw last time but tired in the straight to nish fourth over 900m at
this track. Draws out again. Better than the last run and worth another chance.

R4 - KAWASAKI | 15:30 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 4

55 PEISHA DESIRE
Was below par two back at Funabashi then bounced back with a win over 1500m at Funabashi
last time out. Sure to be in the finish.

1212 CLAM CHOWDER
Not a proli c winner with just two victories from 54 starts. Last start scored a rare win over
1400m at Urawa. Has ability and is a key runner.

1010 SHINING ANZU
Four-year-old lly resumes here off a 409 day break. Is unbeaten fresh and has placed two of
three at this course. Strong contender and should be fighting out the finish.

66 LETTER MAN
Just one career win from 29 starts. Last start nished 3 lengths away in fourth over 1500m at
this track. Rates highly on his best performances and is among the leading chances.

88 URANUS
Veteran galloper with 6 career wins and wasn't far away last time when second over 1500m at
this track. Can still be competitive and looks an each way hope on best.
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R5 - KAWASAKI | 16:00 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 5

77 ENRY GLORIA
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 1500m at
this track, scoring by 2 lengths. Can get the job done again.

66 KYOEI LEGADO
Going well recently including a last start third beaten 2.25 lengths over 1500m at Urawa. Genuine
type who is sure to run well.

1212 DOLLARDOLLAR EIGHT
Con dence is high after winning most recently as favourite on September 17 at this track over
1500m. Has won 2 races at this track and distance. Rates highly and will prove tough to beat
here as always.

55 G AND GO
Returns from a spell after finishing third at his last appearance over 1500m at Funabashi on July
21. Key runner.

44 FUN LOVING
Back from a brief spell. Finished her last campaign impressively, scoring by 4 lengths over
1500m at Funabashi. Hard to toss.

R6 - KAWASAKI | 16:30 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 6

1212 MAKOTO TERRAMERITA
Returns from a spell after nishing second at his last appearance over 1500m at this track on
July 28. Generally runs well at the start of a prep. Can kick off with a big run.

1111 THURSTON NIKE
Well in the market last time and in the leading division around the bend before fading to miss the
frame over 1500m at Urawa. Jumps from a wide draw but looks set to run well again.

55 M CHAN
Last start scored a rare win over 1200m at Funabashi. Has recorded just 3 victories from 46
starts. Well placed this time and expected to be in the finish.

88 SPARKLE GIRL
In the money two starts back at Urawa but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 1400m at
Urawa last time. Certainly worth another chance.

11 BELLE CUORE
Continued the disappointing campaign last start when fth and beaten 12 lengths over 2200m
at Funabashi. Has ability and rates highly on best form.

R7 - KAWASAKI | 17:00 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 7

1111 KOYU YAMATO
Had a winning run broken last time out when fourth at this track. Rates well and drops some
weight for this.

66 CERVINO
Resuming from a spell of six months. Last raced when second over 1400m at this track. Among
the better hopes.

99 ORO FIRST Led all the way last time out at this track over 900m on September 13. Will take catching again.

77 PRINCE CANON
Resumes today after a successful maiden campaign, winning four times from 15 starts. Shapes
up nicely.

1010 LITTLE CAPRICE
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when tenth over 1200m at
Niigata Dirt seven-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 9 lengths. Strong contender on her best form.

R8 - KAWASAKI | 17:30 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 8

1010 PINCH GA CHANCE
Led from the outset last time out at this track over 1400m on September 16. Expected to take
some running down.

99 HAPPY CRACKER
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1400m at this track
last time. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

44 OPEN WORLD
Showed good speed and turned in front but faded to nish third last start over 1500m at
Funabashi. Should be ridden forward again and he will take catching.

33 SIBERIAN
Finished second over 1200m at Funabashi two back then missed the frame last time out over
1200m at Funabashi. Best form stacks up nicely and gets another chance.

55 HYPER MIRACLE
Back from a spell of 11 weeks. Last raced when into failed to nish over 1500m at this track.
Shouldn’t be far away.
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R9 - KAWASAKI | 18:05 | JPY ¥4,560,000 |  RACE 9

55 LOUISIANNA
The winning run came to an end last start when third as favourite over 900m at this track. Form
has been hard to fault - can make amends.

66 PRIMO PYTHON
Is racing in consistent form this campaign nishing in the money at all two runs including a win
two back at this track. Has a liking for the course and distance and is a top contender.

33 UN GRAIN
Has been in the mix at her last couple. Has enjoyed a let-up since nishing second at this track
over 900m on September 13. Sure to prove tough to beat.

99 GOLDEN OPAL
Entire who has been thereabouts before breaking through last time over this trip at this track.
Inform jockey on top and should take running down.

22 TANREI
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
900m at this track. Ticking along nicely so don't discount in this.

R10 - KAWASAKI | 18:40 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 10

99 GINZA ROSSO
Resuming from a spell of three-and-a-half months. Last raced when second over 1600m at this
track. Can kick off with a big run.

88 SCHICKSAL
Won two starts ago then back to earth last time when fourth over 1500m at this track. Deserves
another chance.

44 GRAND GIFT
Had been racing very well but was below his best last time when 12 lengths back in ninth over
1600m at this track. Too good to dismiss and deserves another chance.

1212 SUZUNO CHELSEA
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by a neck at Ohi over 1600m. Impressed last start
and can go on with it.

77 K T SEKITOBA
Hot and cold galloper who improved last start score over 1200m at Ohi. Can continue his
ascendency.

R11 - KAWASAKI | 19:15 | JPY ¥9,000,000 |  RACE 11

88 VEGAS FOUNTAIN
Has opened her career with two wins from ve starts, last start scoring over 1600m at
Funabashi. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

11 GHIRLANDINA
Handy lly who has already registered three wins. Going well, including a solid fth last start over
1700m at Ohi. Right in the mix again.

55 MORINO OCEAN
Well in the market last but ran well below best when a 9 length sixth over 1600m at Funabashi.
Below par latest but may be worth another chance.

1111 CAL FRAGRANCE Led all the way last time out at this track over 2000m on September 14. Can go back-to-back.

1010 LOVE OF MY LIFE
Handy lly who continued her winning ways last start, showing good pace from the outset to
salute over 1600m at Funabashi. In the mix again.

R12 - KAWASAKI | 19:50 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 12

1212 GROSSE FREUDE
Lightly raced colt who was beaten 9 lengths into fourth last start over 1500m at Funabashi. Sure
to measure up here.

77 DEEP STATE Decent effort last time out when second over 1500m at Funabashi. Among the better hopes.

1010 GOLD SOCKS
Is racing in consistent form this campaign finishing in the money at all three runs including a win
two back at this track. Rates highly on recent form and is sure to feature.

1313 NISHINO LEGACY
Beaten 4 lengths into second at Funabashi two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Funabashi
when 11 lengths from the winner in fifth. Terrific chance to return to form.

88 PISTA ROSSO
Sent for a let up after a disappointing tenth over 2200m at Funabashi four months ago. Can
sneak into the finish.


